Locals are known as **Hattiesburgers**.
So, we know a thing or two about burgers!
Hop on the trail and take a bite out of
classics, gourmet, specialty burgers,
and everything in between.

**Avenues**
- Colludium Brewing Co.
- Glory Bound Gyro Co.
- Keg & Barrel
- Murky Waters BBQ
- Petra Cafe
- Fourth Street Bar
- Gold Post Sandwich House

**Downtown**
- Blu Jazz Cafe
- Coney Island Cafe
- Fairley’s Wings and More
- The Porter Public House
- Triangle Seafood & Po-boys
- Art of Roux Food Truck

**Look for Official Trail Stop Sticker**
Midtown

- Brass Hat at Hotel Indigo
- Burger Theory at Holiday Inn
- Crescent City Grill
- Ed's Burger Joint
- Mugshots Grill & Bar
- Patio 44
- Strick's BBQ
- The Midtowner
- Topher's Grill (Hardy & Broadway)
- Rose's BBQ
- Sully's Tavern

West

- Chesterfield’s Bar & Grill
- Cotton Blues Kitchen & Marketplace
- Half Shell Oyster House
- Pier 98 Bar & Grill
- Po-Boy Express
- Sidelines Sports Cafe
- South Mouth Deli
- Topher's Grill (Oak Grove)
- Local Kitchen & Tap at DoubleTree

... And Many More!
Satisfy your cravings for burgers & more at one of Hattiesburg’s 200+ locally-owned eateries.

My Top 5 Burgers:
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Get social! Share your burger pics using #EatHburg